
licity agents. Last April they wrote 	President—Mr. R. H. Patehie, 'u3  
over a thousand letters to people and 	Vice President—WM. B. Craig, '11  
institutions all over the country try- Secretary—Mr. Tom Tiffingwe1 

' ing to arrange concerts. Since the re- Following the meeting, younger 
sponse was favorable 7 they started on members of the alumni scored a 

basketball victory over one of the 
'Warren teams. 

On Thursday evening, .January 19. 
President and Mrs. Tolley and Miss 

given thirty-five concerts. The next French attended a similar organiza- 
stop wil be New York City where they tion meeting of the Allegheny Alumni 
hope to study as well as give recitals. in Oil City, Following short talks 

their present tour in October. In the 
past few months they have traveled 
over eight thousand miles and have 
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HARP DUO RECITAL IS 'STUART CHASE, NOTED ECONOMIST, 	' SET FROSH ORATION 

	

FLEASIN6 TO AUDIENCE I 	 CONTEST DATE: ANY 

	

LAST THURSDAY NllT 	WILL SPEAK HERE IN THE SPRING SUBJECT PERMITTED 
' Mr. Stuart Chase, noted American, from Harvard University in 1910.! He 	H 

Number 	
efforts as head of the Con- 

Play Arrangement of —umber economist. has been definitely secured, was a partner in the Harvey S. Chase .sumers Research Work and It's hook s Cash Prizes Expected to Draw 
by the committee in charge of the Company, certified public accoun-
Allegheny Community .alusic-Lecture tants. Boston, until 191T; and was 

ourse. to give an address on April with the Federal Trade Co:amiss:on 
7, 1933. Mr. Chase \via apeear as a i'rom 1917 until 1922, as aa :nye ti-

ned] chosen substitute for Warden rater of the meat and packing .ndue-
Lewis a Lawes, celebrated Sing Sing ; try. He has been wita the laibar 

Prizes Furnished by Endow- 
ment of Extinct Philo- 

Franklin Forum. 

:, 	 length. To the winner The Forum will Dr. Skinner Warns 1 
Students Against 

Patenl Medicines! The Philo-Franklin Oration contest 
was inaugurated four years ago with 

Advice worth le eding was given 'considerable success. Last year Earl 
the student body in Coupe! last Friday 'Green speaking on "Pull" was the 
by Dr. Skinner in his talk "The Evil winner of the first prize. The second 
of Nostrums". "Nostrums, or the so- best oration was 'presented by John 
called .patent medicines," Dr. Skinner Corcoran, who used as his subject, 
pointed out, "play a large part in our "Eyes That Cannot See". 
modern life, being urged upon us by This prize money comes from a per- 
newspaper adv-ertisments, by radio, by 

by  
manent endowment which was secured Prohibit circulars, and by testimonials of  

the old Philo-Franklin literary 
society friends. Such remedies have been be- 

fore the pulblic since the early 17th 	
ety before its dissolution. 

century, having been pushed at first 
by the original charlatans, later by 
the meedicine shows, and now by all 
forms of public advertising." 

	

In warning against patent medi- 	Mr. Haberman, in charge of all 

eines, Dr. Skinner showed that the freshman oratorical work, suggests name "patent 'medicine" is a mis- that all freshmen wishing to enter the 
nomer, 'because it is the trade mark, contest should make their applications 

and not the product itself, which is 
patented. He further warned against 
accepting an article merely 'because 
a reputable druggist sells it, 'because 
the druggist 'must carry the products 
'which the public demands, or go out 
of business. Many people believe also 
that they are protected by the Na- 
tiional 	

WAYNESBURG TEAM HERE 
 Food and Drug Act, but it was 

pointed out that there are several , 
ways open to the patent medicine pro-
ducer to get around the act. Currie is Outstanding Scoring In closing his address, Dr. Skinner 
enumerated several valuable hints 	Threat of the Tri-State 
for protecting one's-self. These are in 
brief: 

1. Don't try to diagnose your own 
case. 

2. Don't aractice self medication activities for this semester by playing 
the strong Waynesburg quintet on the 
Montgomery court, Saturday evening, 
Feb. 4th. Much opposition is expected 
from this team as it has lost but one 
game this season. 

The visiting squad includes a com-
plete veteran team coached by Frank 
Wolfe with Currie and Avery star 
forwards. Currie, in the Waynesburg-
Grove City garire, ; anras-sed- 
goals and 1 foul point capably demon-
strating Ilia shooting ability. In the 
Westnainister game, 'which,- Waynes-
burg won by a one point lead the 
score 'being 27-2.6, 'Currie and Avery 
both showed up in fine form. These 
two 'men must be guarded closely if 
Allegheny is tc be successful in the 
forthcoming tilt. _ , 

tanon flu-at glance at the formidable 
record of the opposing aggragation we 
are inclined 'to doubt any chances of 
victory that the midget Allegheny 
team might have, but if we take into 
consideration their determination to 
play their best no matter haw great 
the odds are against them, we' may 
still look forward with the hope of 
cheering a winning ;team. This fight-
ing spirit, so evident in the game 
played hat Saturday with Westmin-
ster. may play an important part in 

MONDAY CHAPEL the winning of an unexpected victory 
- — 	 from the '.visiting quintet. -  

	

;Singing of Hymns" was the 	Another thing in favor of Allegheny 
of a few brief remarks of Pro is the fact that Ralston and Berger 

institution from the approval list. 	fessor M. J. Iauvasts, given at chapel may play. 'If they do, this will add 
The 'strict interpretation of the ml- on Monday, in .which be claimed that considerable strength and confidence 

ing would mean that, beginning with one of the reaeons for having a poor to the memfbers of the home team. 

CURRICULUM DISCUSSED 
BY KAPPA PHI KAPPA 

Kappa Phi Kappa met last Wednea 
day evening in Ruter Hall. Three new 
members were electcd—two graduataa 
and one undereraduate—and will be 
initiated soon. The new curriculum 
was discussed under the .leadershie 
of Professors Buckingham and Henke 
The discussion considered such tops 
as the difference between the higher 
and lower levels and. 'the advantages on or about 'February 2,2nd. 
of comprehensive examinations. Plane 

Marquette University expects to 
have a successful -basketball team this 
year with twelve candidates who are 
over six feet in height. 

Made by Brother of Al- 
legheny Graduate. 

INTERESTING CAREERS 

"\'cur Money's Worth" and "alexico" 	Usual Large Number 
have gained hint an enviable rcL,uta- 	 of Entries. 
lion emong students of Neter:can ec;)- 
IlOrniCS' and civics. 	 URGED TO APPLY EARLY 

There had been a treat dee: al' con- 

The meeting disclosed. considerable 
Delta Upsilon's representative after opposition to the afore said resolution. 

hearing the evidence rose and calmly This ..opposition took the tom of pro- 
admitted the guilt of his fraternity in testing that the commission was 

were breaking the rules of the 'Council. usurping 'powers which belonged to 
Upon admission of the guilt the repre- the individual colleges and that some Miss Lewis presented some sentative pleaded for leniency due to of the 'proposed regulations threatened 
the fact that 'the 'penalty would impose the spirit of democracy in the Ameri-
a $5,0 fine on the fraternity as well can colleges. 
as (prohibit it from all Intramural corn-

pre-historic man. and that since that petition. 
time a series of improvements have 	In handing out the decision tic 
been made until now we have the pres- Trial Board stated that they had found 
eat double action model. The strings Delta Upsilon fraternity guilty of via-
are interspersed by red (C Flat) and lating heal the sairit and the letter 
black (F) ones to aid the operator in of the regulations. 
reading the music. At the base there I 	 - 
are seven pedals which put the harp Two New Allegheny 
in any key desired and are not for the 
purpose of making the tone fuller as Alumni Organizations 
many people think. The tone quality 
depends only on the pressure exerted! 
on the strings themselves. It is a 
curious fact that until very recent! During the past week two new Alle- 
years, 	Alumni Clubs have been er- years, no music has been written for 

I the harp; all scores have had to be ganized in the cities of Warren, Ohio  

Juba Dance 	  Dolt 
Cradle Song (Traditional Bohem-

ian) arranged by Arthur Poister. 
Voiles 	  Debussy 
Oriental Fantasy 	  Cody 

HARP Du 

ENCORES: 

fraternity Council at Carnegie Tech 
recently handed out the decision that Hark, Hark, the Lark Schubert-Liszt the local chapter of 'Delta Upsilon was Prelude in G. Sharp Minor 	 guilty of a violation af tha rushing 	  Bach nta ni no ff rules. The rules state that there be 

Etude in la Flat 	  Liszt no communication 'between rushee and 
HARP Duo 	 fraternity from one o'clock Sunday 

Pastoral Variations of an Old 	morning December eleventh until 
French Carol 	 Samuel-Rousseau eight-thirty ;Monday morning Decem- 

Miss PETERSON 	 ber twelfth. 

arranged. The arrangement of the 
Cradle Song was made by Mr. Arthur 
Poister, brother of Theodore H. Pois-
ter, who was graduated from Alle-
gheny in 1927, and who died last 
June. 

Miss Peterson and Miss Lewis became 
acquainted when they attended the Los 
Angeles School of Music several years 
ago, but they did not become asso-
ciated in business until recently. Pre- 

Volga Boatman 
Believe Me if All Those Endearing 

Young Charms 
Waltz in E Flat—Durand. 
After the first five selections 

played, 
very interesting information about the 
harp as a solo instrument. She ex-
plained that harps were first used by 

Gavotte 	  
Gigue 	  
Minuet 	  
Gigue 	  
Le Bon Petit Poi d'Yoetot Old 

ilARr DUO 

Passacaglia 

a arden, 'who 'wa) unable to appear for Bureau since 1922. 	 fusion concernina the e: act (La: ..2 
Women Will Proceed to New 11:. addrk,ss 'which was scheduled for 	Mr. Chase is a well known and Mr. Caase's appearance. arr. Chase, 

York for Further Study 	January Ile 	 widely read author, having 'written in reiporr e to the letter Larm the 
Tie subject that Mr. Chase %yin tie 	A Honeyancon Experiment," in lielia ( oilanittee 'in charge of the Lecture Following Tour. 

• !or his address will be "A Billion , "The Tragedy cf Waste," in 1e25. And (nurse, accepted 	t,ie invitation to 
I Wial Horses", cancerning li ideas On is co-author of "Your 'Money's Wortle" speak here May 27, 1933 instead o: 

' aaichines. 	 1927; 	 Men and 	Machinees," 1929; April 2.7. Therefore the long delay. But - The .Philo-Frankiin Oratprical con Last Thursdaa' evening Miss Lucy 
Lewis a 	 h nd Miss Gertrude Peterson pre- Mr. Case was born in Sommer..-1"Prosperity-Fact 	or Myth." 	1930; i (svry ething has finally 'been str 	19a 

	

aight- 	
t date ha - . 'been set for April 21), - 

worth, New Hampshire, March 8, 1888. I"Nemisis of American Business,' 1931; cued out, and the 'faculty and stu- 	
3. This contest is open to freshmen sented a harp concert in Ford Mem- 

orial Chapel before a fairly large F 	attendezl Massachusetts Institute land "Mexico," 1932. He also has very dents look forward 'with great antiei- men only. 
of Technology fram 1907-1908. and re- frequently contributed to mane 	g 

	

maa-Ipa;:on to the privilege of hearing Mr. 	The contest w ill offer a diversified audience. About one-third of those  
; ed his 5.13 	degree, cum laude, zines and periodicals. 	 program as the orations may be on who attended were college students; 	eive 	s 	. 	 , 	 ■ C-hase. 

the rest were town people and their  	 any subject, with the stipulation that 
friends. 	 they be limited to 'ten minutes in 

The program was as follows: 	Carneoie Tech Body 
a-ward a prize of $25, 'while the ,man 
presenting second best talk will re-
ceive an award of $•5. 

orchestras and had given numerous 
concerts in Southern California. They 
act as their own managers and pub- 

and Gil City, Pa. respectively. 
To this has been added 'the follow- On January 18, the alumni of Warren 

attended a supper meeting at the ing: "In using the term 'athletic 
Y.M.C.A. of that city. Twenty-six per- scholarships it was the intention of 
sons, including 'President Tolley, Pro-
fessor . Andeason and Miss Mina 
French, as representatives of the Col-
lege, were present at the meeting. At 
the organization meeting which lot-
lowed the dinner both President Tol-
ley and Professor Anderson spoke 
•briefly, the former on "Conditions and 

vious to the combination, both girls Progress at the 'College" and the latter 
had played with several symphonic on the courses in speech offered at 

Allegheny. The meeting closed with 
the election of officers, the results of 
which are as follows: 

were made for the formal banquet in 
the spring. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Prole sat-  and 
Mrs. Henke on February 15. 

MISS LEWIS 

	

Gl  " ck-13 1."  "" 	Punishes Fraternity 
Corelli 

	

Du po rt 	For Rule Infraction 
Bach 

	

French 	The Trial Board created to render 
decisions on infractions of rushing 

Meeting Discloses Opposition 

Handel rules in cooperation with the Inter- to Resolution Decrying 
Athletic Scholarships. 

The evidence showed that a pledge 
pin was taken to the rushee, who was 
in the infirmary, on Sunday morning. 
The prosecution ;produced a letter 
from the head of the infirmary which 
stated that the rushee in question had 
told her Monday morning that he had 
received a pledge pin from Delta Up-
silon fraternity on 'Sunday morning. 

by 	several 	of 	those 	in at- 
tendance the organization meeting the next schoolyear, no college in the chapel session was that students. 
was held. The follawing officers were group would be permitted to grant any didn't know hymns. "Some students"; 
elected: scholarship in which athletic ability DR. SKINNER UNDER- he declared, "are deliberately cheatins. 

President—Mr. Fred Bright, '10 	entered into consideration at all. 	themselves of a lot of pleasure by not. 	 GOES OPERATION 

	

Vice President—Mr. David Frazier 	 singing." He added that "Gloria Patri" --- 

	

secretary and Treasurer—Miss 	 was always sung with a great deal of Dr. C. W. Skinner is now in Spenser 
Eleanor Hog, '25 	 DEAN SCHUL'TZ RELATES  enthusiasm evidently 'because it was 	, 

	

The club is to 'be know for the pre- 	ENGLISH EXPERIENCES so well-known. 	 , Hospaal where he was operated on 

	

sent as the Venango County Alumni 	 i, Monday .at midnight -  by Dr. Winslow 
Professor Luvaas then directed the ! for bleeding ulcers of the stomach. 

Association. The members of the alum- Dean J. R. Schultz narrated some singing of three hymns, "We praise 
ni of Franklin, 'Pa. will be invited to of his experiences In England to the Thee, 0 God,, our Redeemer, Creator", 
join them and 'perhaps other alumni freshman men at their smoker in "Fairest Lord Jesus", and. "A Mighty 
of the 'county. Plans 'were made for Cochran Hall last evening. Of .parti- Fortress is our God". and the "Alma 
another alumni 'meeting to be held cular interest 'was has .story of the 

Mater".  "confidence men" of Scotland Yard  
whom be he chanced to meet 'while 
in England. This' was the last smoker It is planned to start a campaign necessitated 'an immediate operation. 
for the :freahmen before the exams, against corduroy trousers at the Urill • 'Tare n:thter's nonditi .en. Is 01'130' 
and as yet no plans have been an- versity of WyOMing in an attein .pt tol and It Is unlikely that 'he will be able 
flounced, for the next semester. aid the wool growers 'of the district, to return to college until atout April. 

Recently Formed 

The resolution under discussion, 
which was adopted by the aseociation 
at its 1922 meeting, was worded. as fol-
lows: 

"Itesolved, that the 'practice which 
prevails in certain colleges of award-
.ng 'athlete scholarshies' is undesir-
able and that the corn:miss:an aisap-
proves of this practice; it is 

"Further resolved that, beginning 
with September, an institution which 
grants or continues such scholarships 
shall be held to be disqualified for in-
clusion in the approved list of institu-
tions of higher education of the 
Middle Atlantic Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools." 

the commission to designate any 
money 'payments or the equivalent 
granted to a student because of his 
athletic 'promise or athletic achiev-
ment." 

The Middle States :Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, at a 
recent meeting at Columbia Univer-
sity, discussed the interpretation of 
the resolution adopted by the body 
last year calling for the abolition of 
athletic scholarships by member col-
leges and schools. 

'Much of the discussion centered on 
the interpretation of "equivalent" 
Here it was decided, would be in-
cluded the maintenance of a 'training 
table, at which athletes did not pay 
for their meals as did non-athletic 
students, Where alumni send: students 
to college, it was agreed, tha..,  eases 
should 'he settled on their individual 
merits. 

The purpose of the organization is 
to consider the standing of members 
not only on scholastic standards but 
also athletically, 'combining the two 
in forming final judgment. It main-
tains a rating system and holds as a 
weapon for the carrying out of its "The 
edicts the dropping of the offending subject 

Resolution Would 
Consideration of Athletics 
in Granting Scholarships. 

COLLEGE ASSOCIATION 
DISCUSSES ABOLITION 
OF ATHLETIC SUBSIDIES 

ASSOCIATION POWERFUL 

After some 'hesitancy due to the 
condition of airs. Beller's health, Pro-
fessor ,Beiler has definitely decided 
to avail himself of his sabbatic leave. 
At present he plans to leave on about 
the fifth or sixth of February and 
spend next semester in New York ,or 
thereabouts. 

Professor Beiler will atudy .  in Union 
Theological Seminary, 'but he will also 
spend some time at 'Columbia, in these 
places he will gather information for 
some writing of his own, and for the 
new surrey in the introduction to the 
study of religion which will 'be offered 
next year to Allegheny students. This 
course will deal with the philosophy 
and history of religion. 

3. Discount Lberally 'whatever you 
read on the patent medicine package. 

4. Place no faith in testimonials. 
5. Place no faith in supposedly 'mar-

velous new discoveries. 

PROF. BEILER TO SPEND 
LEAVE IN NEW YORK 

LUVAAS CONDUCTS 

District. 

Allegheny will wind up its athletic 

The first symptoms of the ulcers 
were evident on Sunday,night and on 
Monday night Dr. Skinner was strick-
en with a hemorrhage Which resulted 
in a seriou lowering of both blood 
count and blood 'pressure . and .Which 

to hint as early as possible, because 
a limited number of six students will 
be chosen to deliver their orations. 
Rules for the contest will be published 
la ter. 

The speakers will appear on the 
.platform of the Little Theatre in Arter 
Hall, addressing an invitation aud-
ience. 

IN POST EXAM FRAY 



Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper 
Association of the Middle Atlantic States. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

   

    

Th Campus is forwarded to all subscribers 
until an explicit order is received for its 
discontinuance, and all arrearages are paid ' 
according to law. Subscribers are requested 
to inform the manager of any change of 	 Medical College, 

address. 	 University of Buffalo, 

Editor-in-Chief . . HARRY R. PORE, JR. 	 Buffalo, New York. 
H. R. Pore, Edito•-in-Chief, 

Telephone 1011 The Campus, Allegheny College, 
EDITORIAL BOARD 	 Meadville. Pennsylvania. 

Donald E. Murray • 	Frank It. Helfrich My clear Mr. Pore: — 

A copy of The Campus of September 
DEPARTMENTS  

New 	 William B. Ken. twenty-eight has come into my hands. 
nedy, Norman Olson. Richard H. Smith As I grow older the desire to become 

Athleti c ., Wesley G. Miller, Warren R. Keck 
Society and Features, Robert S. Davidson embroiled in markedly controversial ,..s- 
Women's . . 	. . Genevra Hazen i sueshecomesweaker ; but I cannotbring 

which only the most diligent efforts the  canip it  have been able to save it. The year 
19a2-33 avill be the turning 'point. Ad-
ministrative efforts during 1931-32 
were largely along the lines of re-
clamation. They must now, however, 

Entered as second -class matter, October be directed forward so that a great col-30, 1904. at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pa., 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 	lege, ripened by age, will not 'become 

Tros'sy by reason cf that same age. 
Subscriptions. $1.50 a year. Single copies 5c 

of Allegheny College. 
Established 1876 

Some new books have been added te 	SOCIAL CALENDAR 
the library recently. Among these Friday, January 27.  

 are included: 	 Examination,,  
Thursday, February 2. 

Examinations end 
Saturday, February 4, 

This new biography deals with the 	Basketball game with Waynesburg 
one outstanding figure of the Civil ' at home 
War whom the modern world can best Tuesday, February 7. 
understand, and covers such events as 	Basketball game witlh Fenn—at 
the California gold rush, the Civil I home 
War and its aftermath, and the con- Friday. February 10. 
quest of the far west by the railroad. 	B: Fket bal 1 game Westminster aA ∎  ay 

Exploring at Home, by Paul Siple, Saturday, February 11. 
'32. 	 j A.A.U.W., Cochran Parlor 2:30 P.M. 

Following A Boy Scout with Byrd, Tuesday, February 14. 
Paul has written this hook to show 	Basketball game with Thiel at home. 
that there is adventure here at home 
as well as at the Antarctic, as he tells 	Attention of all 'students is called 
of his observations of Pymatuning to the fact that the library will be 
Swamp and the result of his discover- open regular hours during exams. 

Sherman — Fighting Prophet, by 
Lloyd Lewis. 

tte 

OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Finest in Dry 
Cleaning and 

Pressing 
at Very Low Prices 

A Trial Will Convince You! 
Mending 	Altering 

iagtal Telegraph 
alit 11114114NATIONAL ■1.11RI 	• 

Your Duty to the 
Folks at Home 

Demands that You Send Them Some Word 
About What You Are Doing — Get It Of 
Your Mind — Shoot Ten or Fifty Words 

Home by Telegraph. 

THE CAMPUS HAS SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS WITH 

Postal Telegraph 
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myself to oerlook some of the state- 
REPORTERS 

Millicent Hazzard, •36 Caroline Boyd. •36 Iments and implications set forth on tion like any other good Methodist: 
Herbert Nye. '36 	It“bert 	 16  your editorial page, and especially he didn't even make us memorize fifty 

11- ira Martin. '35 	Dahc 	'36 since I had the displeasure of hear - classical passages—just gave us a lot Orin R. Hawkins. '35 Laura Kurz, 35 
ing Dr. Tolley address the alumni of boloney on how the bible was writ-
here last year. ten and things like that. Called it 

biblical criticism or some such name. 

or most people realize just how bad 
they really were: fully appreciate the 
truly remarkable feat the new admin-
istration has accomplished in saving 
Allegheny from "the depths"? 

When I think back on conditions as 
they were in •1928 I am appalled. 
Lethargy? Why a mexican town dur-
ing the afternoon siesta was a hot bed 
of activity compared to the Allegheny 
of 1928. Administration, faculty, stu-
dents—all lethargic, tired out, run 
down, nervous, irritable. Dr. Ross was 
so lethargic he actually got brain 
storms, and used to tell us that there 
were two colleges at Allegheny: cur-
ricular and extra-curricular; and that 
the curricular was the important one, 
the extra curicular a mere adjunct. 
What a peculiar idea, wasn't it? 

And Dr. Darling was so lethargic 
that he used to play chess with his 
students when they should have been 
working in the laboratory. 

And Dr. Beiler. I blush to think 
of it. He was so lethargic that he 
wouldn't give his students a good rip-
roaring course on hell-fire and damna- 

the students enough outside the class- ies. In addition to the fact that the 
room, don't mother them enough. You author is a graduate of Allegheny, a 
fellows learn to think for yourselves 
too much." So I had to take an exam 
which was seeing whether I could 
write my name and address and a lot 
of other such on a pink card. If I'd 
had a little Tahli the Dean'd probably 
have done it for me. 

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED 
E-IY COLLEGE LIBRARY 

further personal note for Alleghen-
ians is reached in that Dr. Darling 
has written the introduction. 

The Madras House—a comedy in 
four acts by Granville Barker which 
concerns the woman question. 

Men Against Death by Paul de 
Kruif, the author of Microbe Hunters. 
This book presents an authentic rec-
o•d of some famous and some lonely 
men fighting not primarily to gain 
knowledge but to keep people alive. 

Grover Ciereland—a Study in Cour-
age, by Allen Nevins. 

Business Manager, A. CLARKE BEILER 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Advertising Manager, Max B. Maloney 
Telephone 585 - W 	 lication, under my name, in the Cam- Imagine us wasting our time on that 

Ass't Adv. Mgr., John J. Johnston pus is a bit long, but inasmuch as the sort of thing when we coud have been 
Circulation Manager, John P. Gilmore edition I read looked more like a learning that the shortest verse in the 

Meadville advertising bulletin than a bible was "Jesus wept", and other 
copy of the Campus I presume the real gems of knowledge. But that 
length of the article will be no incon- terrible lethargy had us all! Note—The following editorial is re- 

printed from,  the ■ 71a of sept. 28, 
1932. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
January 27 to February 2 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
All examinations will be two hours in length. There will be three exami-

nation periods each day, namely, from 8:00 to 10:00 A. M.; from 10:30 A. M. 
to 12:30 P. M.; and from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. All examinations will begin 
promptly at 8:00, 10:30 and 2:00 respectively, and no one will be permitted 

ing educator occupies the new Presi- or changed in any way whatsoever. dinged lethargic that during final ex- to enter the examination who is more than ten minutes late except by the 
dent's chair. A faculty well balanced Later on I shall be glad to follow ams he couldn't even carry the exam authority of the supervisor of examinations. No student leaving the room 
between youth and long experience has this with a more direct, perhaps more papers and we all passed without tak- during examination period will be permitted to return unless he has been 
developed a curricu!urn which is arous - Isensible, defense of the Allegheny I - ing any finals. 	 accompanied by a proctor. No student may take any papers or books into the 
ing no little favorable comment in the' 	and revered. 	 And the rest of the faculty was just examination. 
educational work. The studentbod.; has 	I also .v.- :ii you 'w-ouild put me down as bad. It was a fright. And nobody 
apparently shaken off some of the for a year's subscription to the Cam- 	

Students must have clear records with the Registrar, Library, Treas- 
I told us.  anything about this wonderful 

 moth-eaten "tradAions" Which for so !pus to be sent to me at 309 Elmwood , new 	 urer and Book Store. 

Tahlil
l'ernedy for lethargic colleges— All examinations will be in accordance with the official schedule as pub- many years hampered its thinking on ;Avenue, Buffalo, and bill me for this 

college 'matters. 	 ' at the same address. lished in The Campus of January 25, except in cases of conflicts or unavoidable 
I Organization? Why there wasn't 

Such is the atmosphere in which 	 Yours truly, 
Allegheny College opens its 118th 	 GAIL K. RIDELSPERGER !I 

 any. Do you know what they thought circumstances, in which case students must arrange with the supervisor of 

academic year. 4n few colleges is the 	 ______ 	 • i back in '28? Why that students corn- examinations for special assignments or examinations. 

	

ling to college were really quite grown 	All examinations will be held in the Gymnasium except as follows: 
path so cleared for real progress, and ,  
Allegheny must seize 'this opportunity 	

BALLYHOO 	 : up, were able to decide some things 	Art 2 in Room 11, Bentley Hall. 

to 'build well its foundations for years ' Allah be praised! 	 1 for themselves. Imagine! And so the 	The following in the Lecture Room, Carnegie Hall: 
of prosperity and leadership. Only a I I read in the September twenty-eighth students decided on what general 	English 1, those whose last names begin with R to Z, inclusive. 

ex- start 	- been made. ) 	must 

 
issue of the campus that "after nearly courses to take, got up their own 

formed and revised. Every factor must , a decade conspicuous only because of ; 

	

i tea curricular activities, ran their own 	
French 1A and 2A, all students. 
History 1, R to Z, inclusive. 

be made to eontr,lbute to 'the growth of its r.ethargy'" Altegheny has finallylpaper, found their own speakeasies,  
the College, not alone •  in size, but in , been "reclamed" out of the "depthsland ran their lives more or less as 	

Science Survey, P to Z inclusive. 

prestige and fame. Allegheny cannot from which only the most diligent ef- ' they saw fit. Silly, wasn't it? Some 	Speech 1, R to Z inclusive. 

afford to stand still, The faculty and forts have been able to save it." 	of the students never did any extra- 	In order to avoid disturbance, students are requested to ask the proctors 
the student body must be 'brought to The learned gentleman who wrote curricular activities. And the admin- for extra blue books or other material, instead of leaving seats to secure same. 
a realization of the fact that now is that editorial in the Campus same to istration never realized that these Also plan to leave the examination room only at 20 and 40 minutes after the 
the strategic moment to ad eance, ;.xi ,11  have the idea that during the past ten students weren't being rounded out beginning of the zecond hour of the examniation, and leave as quietly as 
if it does not advance Allegheny Co!- years things at Allegheny were in as they should be! Shocking. what? possible. 
lege will sink into 'the depths .ron: pretty bad shape, but I wonder if he 0 my goodness yes! 

8:00 A. M. 
Economics 11 
English 1 
Speech 2 

Chemistry 2 
English 4 
Science Survey 

Economics 2A 
French 5 
German 3 
Greek 9 
History 1 
Latin 4 
Mathematics 4 

Biology 6 
Mathematics 1 
Mathematics 2 

Wednesday, February 1 
Art 2 
	

Bible 1 
Chemistry 1 
Economics 6 
French 9 
Greek 7 
History 6 
Mathematics 3 

Thursday, February 2 
Economics 5 
Geology 1 
Latin A 
Physics 3. 
Political Sci. 7 

Yep, It's sure great to read that the 
old school's being "reclamed" and 
lifted up. It sure needed it. Uh-huh 
—y-eah. 

And they do tell me that this Tahli 
stuff is sure a great reclamer—better 
even than Lydia Pinkhams! I'm just 
hopin' the old school doesn't get an 
overdose and get sick. 

GAIL K. RIDELSPERGER, '29 

The article I am enclosing for pub- 

THE TURNING POINT. 	administration, and since such spirits 
With the resumption of classes for as Leffingwell and Wycoff are no longer 

in school, I presume there will be 
the 1932-33 academic .session and with 
the advent of the Class of '36, Alle- some hesitancy in publishing the corn- between Meadville and Cambridge. 

gheny College arrives at what will no implication. Therefore, as an alum- And Harley and Pete used to get atro- 

bt be a si nficant turning point in nus of Allegheny I am denianding the ciously lethargic on a good cud of to-
the h:story of the inateution. After publication of this article in answer bacco and spit out the window. And 
nearly a decade, consp.cuott3 only De- to the editorial of September twenty- the course was so poorly organized 
cause of its letharg;, the Co;:e re once eight, which I believe is my privilege that we knew more organic chemistry 
again makes a bid to :a:slime its right- as an alumnus. I demand that it be! than we needed to when we finished. 
ful place among the leaders of liberal published entirely as I have written Tch. Tch. Such lethargy. 

	

arts colleges. An energ'aLic and far•sze- it—that it not be cut down, deleted, 	And Daddy Ling. He was so gol- 

venience. 
Since I presume that the paper is 

now under the direct control of the 

Why even Dr. Lee became so lethar-
gic that he not only turned over most 
of his classes to such dubs as Harley 
Morris and Pete Hill, but also lost all 
interest in trying to see how fast his 
new Caddy could could take the curves 

And we had only two years of phy-
sica education! You can imagine what 
a sickly, weak graduating class we 
had. Half of us could scarcely carry 
our diplomas our arm muscles, were so 
weak from lack of exercise.. And say 
we couldn't have lasted two minutes 
in a good fight. But we didn't care, 
because none of us were planning on 
being fighters anyhow. Thal glad that 
now Allegheny is going to have four 
(count 'em, f-o-u-r) years of muscle 
training and graduate ,  real he-men 

• and women. It's wonderful because 
if all else fails the grads can then 
perhaps get a position as assistant to 
Lionel Strongfort. 

And say, we sure had a bum presi-
dent during the past decade. He was 
a quiet, courteous, learned man, and 
a gentleman all the way thru; but his 
lungs was bad : he. couldn't blow the i Biology 3 
old tin horn loud enuff_ And he wasn't 
always dressing up in a Tux (which 
makes some people look like a waiter) 
and going away from the college mak-
ing speeches, telling the alumni what 
a poor college Allegheny was when 
he came there, telling them how much 
dead-wood there was on the faculty, 
dunning them for money, and telling 
them what a great college he was go-
ing to make Allegheny if they'd do 
just what he said. I guess he had 
the idea that the prestige of a college 
depended on what the graduates did. 
and not on the president's making a 
big noise and a big splurge. And 
there are sonic who still think he was 
right! Silly, aren't they, Mr. Editor? 

And talk about ranking among 
other colleges. Say, in '29 a degree 
from Allegheny didn't mean a thing! Biology 2 
I know of lots of fellows who tried to Physics 2 
get into business after graduating and Sociology 1 Speech 1 
say, they were hired right away in 

 

spite of thir having a college degree. 
And when I came to go to graduate 
school the Dean says "Allegheny, huh? 
They're spendng too much time down 
there learning the students stuff and Biology 8 
not enough time makin them do dra- English 11 Greek 2 
mattes, and art, and newspaper work,  iat 
and such. Besides they don't supervise Physic.: 

sic: 1  

Chemistry 9 
Economics 3 
Education 2 
English 5 
French 6 
Geology 6 
Greek 1 
Latin 2 
Philosophy S 
Spanish 3 

Saturday, January 28 
German 1 
German 2 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 2 

Monday, January 30 
Biology i 
Biology 11 
English 2 
History 3 
Freztory 

Tuesday, January 31 
Chemistry 1A. 
Education 6 
Education 8 
English 12 
French 10 
Greek 6 
Latin 1 
Political Sal. 1 
Sociology 3 

Friday, January 27 
10:30 A. M. 2:00 P. M. 

Education 1 
Psychology 1 
Psychology 5 

French 1 
French lA 
French 2 
French 2A 
French 3 
French 8 

History 4 
Hygiene for Men 
Hygiene for Women 
Physics 7 

Economics 1 
English 7 
English 15 
French 7 
History 2 
Mathematics 6 
Music 7 
Philosophy 2 
Philosophy 6 

Chemistry 7 
Education 5 
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Examinations 
at Hand 

Yea, Boy! Then get your fountain pens over-
hauled and put in first class shape before 
the battle begins. We make the old one as 
good as new while you wait. 

a 

a 

ez1 

rt-umamlamwestaasomas sc nomommomo.a 

Intramural Basketball 

LEAGUE A 

Phi Gams 	  
Phi Delts 	  
Phi Psis 	  
Beta Kappa 	  

LEAGUE B 

ES

B  
B 

B 

13 

Ei 

a 

Delts 	  
Sigs 	  
Non Frats 	  
Chi Rhos 	  
Beta Upsilon 	  

CSE3 ,  h a 

SHARTLE'S 
WE GUARANTEE ALL WORK 

Opp. Academy Theatre 
278 Chestnut Street 

Just Below Postoffice 

Won Lost 
1 	0 
1 	1 
0 	1 
0 	0 

Won Lost 
2 	0 
1 	1 
1 	1 
0 	1 
0 	1 

MICHEL'S 
Quality Meats 
346 North Street 

• )t 	1 La 

B 

B 

B 

li lu  

RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE TO ORDER 

- 

Fred 0. & M. M. Dean 
BOOK and JOB 

PRINTERS 
275 Cherry St. 

B 

sti B 
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A new, fighting Allegheny team 
went down to defeat before the West-
minster five, 39-28, in a magnificent 
battle played on the Allegheny court 
last Saturday night. It was a game 
which was no disgrace for any team 
to lose, and it was a credit to any team 
to be able to stage a comeback as 
brilliant as did the Blue and Gold 
'Gators. After playing somewhat poor 
basketball for the first half, the 
'Gators let loose a display of deter-
mination and teamwork which out-
scored their opponents for the last 
half, 21-17. 

After an uneventful first minute of 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken con- 
secutively (M. D. in three years) or 
three terms may be taken each year 
three terms may be taken each year (MI 
D. in four years). The entrance re- 
quirements are intelligence, character, 
and at least two years of college work, 
including the subjects spscified for 
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues 
and application forms may be obtained 

from the Dean. 

play, Newton tallied the first basket 
for Westminster, and in rapid succes-
sion, Douglass, Newton, and Bennett 
brought the score up to 6-0 in the 
visitors favor before Brown ,scared 
on a foul throw. Soon after the re-
feree called a technical foul on West-
minster for not keeping six feet away 
when jump ball was called, and again 
Brown parted the meshes for Alle-
gheny's second .point. But in a few 
more plays Siljander scored a basket, 
and then Newton dodged down the 
court to score two pot shots, and 
Douglass stood off to one side and 
tossed the ball through the basket 
once more. Here the scoring streak 
was broken when Serene 'made good 
a foul try, but this was only to have 
Douglass make another bucket and 
then Serene gathered another foul 
point. After Newton tallied 'another 
basket for Westminster, both he and 
Massing made good their opportuni-
ties on a double foul, and Douglass 
scored a foul. At this point McNutt 
scored Allegheny's first basket and 
Wilhelm closed the half with another 
leaving Westminster in the lead, 22-7. 

The final half was marked (by much 
faster playing on Allegheny's part, and 
frequent fouling on the pant of hath 
teams, as each one scored seven 
points in this half by the way of the 
foul line. Serene opened the half with 

a foul, to be followed by ,Siljander's 
scoring 'of a 'basket. Then 'began Alle-
gheny's slaw l>ut sure light for the 
supremacy of the last quarter. wl!en 
her team added 19 !ponts while allow-
ing Westminster ten. This outscoring 
of Wesobminster nearly t , :o to one 
reached its peak when the score 
stood at 32-26 in favor of Westminster, 
and from then on Allegheny's star! 
faded for the rest of the game. Hare! 
was a beautiful chance to perhaps win, 
the 'ball game, :but no on3 1.z. to blame 
for lasing at this point, 'because 
was here that Westminster began re 
regain strength and shooting accuracy. 

I With the score at 24-8, McNutt drop-; 
ped one in for two markers, and al-

', most immediately Bennett evened it 
but Hibbs and Serene contributed 

;three points before allowing Westmin-
ster to score again. On the next thre3 

' foul tries, 'Newton and Layshock made , 
two for Westminster, and Massing one 
for Allegheny. Again Hibbs and! 
Serene came through, this time for 
four points, 'before Sweeney scored a 
basItet, and then Hibbs and Sweeney 
evened the score again with a point 
ajece, as did Serene and Bennett a 
few moments later. Then came Alle-
gheir, 's final b.a.-ket spree, w:th Ser-
ene and McKim getting three to bring 
the score up to 2642, 'but 'Douglass, 
Sweeney, and !Bennett stopped the 
victory attempt by six points. Serene 
then got another foul, before •Massing 
closed Allegheny's scoring for the 
game with a point scored on two tech-
nical fouls. Here Allegheny had a 
chance to score four points, as the 
referee called four fouls, two technical 
and two personal, on Westminster—a 
very unusual occurrence. Just before 
the whistle blew Bennett brought the 
scoring to its end with a point for 
Westminster. 

FIGHTING GATORS LOSE 
TO TITANS AFTER RAM 

Serene Stars as Team Makes Strong but Vain 
Effort, to Overcome Big-  Lead. 

ILLUSION: 
This very old illusion was invented by Indian 
fakirs. The secret was unearthed in 1849 by the 
great magician, Robert-Houdin. At that time, ether 
had just been discovered, and little was known 
about it. Houdin claimed that he had discovered 
that this new anesthetic could make people light as 
air. To prove it, he caused the subject to rise into 
the air and float apparently suspended. He passed 
a hoop around the body to show there were no 
wires or supports. 

EXPLANATION: 
There are many, many explanations for this old 
trick. One is that the girl wears a concealed harness, 
which ends in a socket between her shoulder blades. 
This is attached to a piston below the stage. The 
piston is pushed up from below, causing her to 
rise in the air. The piston is invisible, because it 
is covered with mirrors which reflect surrounding 
draperies, similar to the background. The magi-
cian can pass the hoop over her body because it 
is cut in one place. It can be pulled apart for a 
second when it passes the piston. 
SOURCE: "Modern Magic" by Professor Hoffmann. 
George Roulledge & SOM. 

KEPT FRESH 

IN THE WELDED 

HUMIDOR PACK 

more intensive treatment than choice, ripe 
tobaccos. 

The real difference comes in the tobaccos 
that are used. The better the tobacco, the 
milder it is. 

It is a fact, well known by 
leaf tobacco experts, that 

Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other 

popular brand. 

This is why Camels are so mild. This is why 
Camels have given more pleasure to more 
people than any other cigarette ever made. 

I isthe secret of Camels' rich "bouquet" 
...their cool flavor . – their non-irritating 
mildness. 

All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel's 
tobacco is kept fresh for you by the famous 
air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don't 
remove it. 

Another "magic show" is cigarette adver-
tising. 

One of its greatest tricks is the illusion 
that cigarettes can be made miraculously 
"MILD" through manufacturing methods. 

THE EXPLANATION: All popular cigarettes 
today are made in modern sanitary factories 
with up-to-date machinery. All are heat 
treated—some more intensively than others, 
because raw, inferior tobaccos require 

is fun to be fooled.. 
...it's more fun to KNOW 

NO TRICKS 
..JUST COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS 
N A MATCHLESS BLEND 
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of this term. sponsored by the Fresh-1 Sweepi lig all opponents before la foul throw. About 28imen turned out hands of Mount Union College, at Al- 
man class, was held Friday evening.; them like a championship team, the for the Frosh for the contest, and Hance, on Tuesday, January 24. The That's My Home 	 24200 
The Gym .was attractively decorated ! Delts now hold first place in the B Coach Daniels, who made the substi- six-foot combination that Mount Union , Hobo, You Can't Ride This Train 
in a blue and silver color scheme. A I division of the intramural loop having tuitions for the Freshmen, used all of sent onto the floor was too much for ' Louis Armsttong and Orchestra 
mass of blue gauze gave the impres-I won two games and lost none. The i them at some time or 'other in the the midget Gators. The Alliance team, 
sion of an artificial sky, from which A division is split 'with the Phi D-elts 'course of the game. All of the nine• Ohio Conference champions of last 
a silver moon and stars gleamed. Bal-winning one game and the Phi Gams  men who showed up for the second year, are favored to repeat again this d -l- il To-Morrow 
loons and crepe paper streamers a-1 winning one. 	 year team were used also. 	 season. Its triumph over Allegheny , Just An Echo In The Valley Several of the fraternities have not 	The Sophomores elected to wear the marked its 21st consecutive victory. i 	Paul Whiteman liel Orchestra 

Freshman 
All College Dance 

The third and last All College dance 

•	  
%ociety 

41 Additional Sports 
(Continued from page 3). 

Delts and Phi Gams 
Leading Leagues in 

Champs Rout and netted 20 points, ,fifteen of which 
were made by three touch goals, 	 Allegheny , 58-22! which count five points each. 

The Freshmen held their opponents 
Basketball Tourney down more in the 'first half than in the The Aliegneny court'men were sub-

second, and scored Vlieir first point on iiect to a severe trouncing, 58-22, at the I 

:teet, and only once in the second. The; Sophs big scoring came in the last Ohio Conference  
half, when they scored almost at will, 

NEW 
VICTOR RECORDS 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1933 

24201 

red bathing caps to distinguish them 
During the first ten minutes of the from their opponoents 'while in the 

game the Gators held the giant water, and they did. wear them, at Ohioans 
mans in check, as the score stood , pick out the probable 'winners of each least until they were clawed off. Street Of Dreams 

11-9. From this stage, the Ohio champs
,  

league. 	 Coach Way assisted Coach Daniels 	 • 	 ' Lost In A Crowd 
turned the game into a complete rout. However, several exciting games in scoring the game. 	 Russ Colombo and Orchestracrowd of students and out of town 

have been played that show several 	For the benefit of those who are not Curtiss, Cope, and Allen did the heav-1 guests. Dancing was continuoue 	 lest damagegame, 	for Mount Union when of the teams to be fairly we'd matched. familiar with the game, the ball ie a 
the rush started and by half-time the 
score had reached the proportions of Night And Day 
24-13. 	 I've Got You On My Mind Delis, the Phi Gams winning with a I It is not too light when water soaked. Giddens, ielr. and Mrs. Seely, Dean 	 Leo Retsina» and Orchestra Miller, and Mr. Benjam:n were the 13-11 count. 	 I This game .was only ithe first cr 	The second half found the Ohioans 

Another close game was playM three schedu1e1 to be played between scoring 34 points while Allegheny' patrons and patronesses. 
.Saeurday afternoon •bezween the 'Sirs the Freshmen and Sophomores, and 

24197 

bounded. The only light vas furnished 
by two blue lamps at oppasite ends of 
the room. 

The iATelody Weavers and Lord-
Kress orchestras Wayed for the danc-
ing from eight to 'twelve for a large 

yet appeared. on the floor, other games 
have been postponed for a .while so 
that it is impossible at this time to 

24194 

throughout the evening. A delicious 
fruit punch was served by the refresh- 
ment committee. Professor and Mrs. 

Perhaps the best tilt thus far has been ; partially inflated, 	leather covered 
between the Phi Gams and the Phi i sphere about the size of a volley ball. 24193 

night, January 16th, 
miss Edith Gillen had a bridge party 
at her home in Meadville in honor of 
the Alpha Chi Omega fraternity. Miss 
Ednamae l3ruggeman received first 
prize, and Miss Laura Kutz the door 
prize. Refreshments were served. 

* * * 	 and the Delis. As the final whistle the remaining two contests will be 
Theta Upsilon 	 blew, the Delts found. themselves on played early next semester. If suffic- 
Founder's Day 	 the heavy end of a 33..23 score. As a lent interest is shown in there games. 

On Saturday evening, January 21,i preliminary game 'to the Weseminister i 'Coach Daniels hopes to get up terms 
Eta Chapter of Theta Upsilon held its Wit. the non frats !took over the Chi 'in the Junior and Senior classes, and 
annual Founder's Day banquet in cele- Rhos to the tune of 2J-9. The Chi 

lithos held their opponents to a small oration of the founding of the frater- 
nity. The banquet was formal and wasimargin for the first three quarters, but 

in the last quarter the non-frats broke held at the Kepler Hotel. After-dinner 
speeches were given by the Misses away to score several baskets with gheny. 
Betty Kemp, Jane Service, Madge Teaman, star center, doing most of 	About 'thirty spectators from the 
Gardner, and 'Margaret Stroble. 	the shooting. 	 college and the town were present to 

• * o 	 witness the contest. 
SOPH WATER POLO 

TEAM DROWNS FROSH !
PRIZES INCREASE IN-

TEREST IN BOWLING 
The Sophomore water polo team 

drubbed, or rather drowned out, the 	Since the announcement that prizes 
Freshman water polo team in an easy would be given each week at the 
swim-away by a score of 23.4, never Bowling Alleys to the man and woman 
giving the Freshmen a 'fighting chance having the highest scores. and two ad-
to score in the first half of the con- ditional Wu's to the man tand-women 

Miss Gillen 
Entertains 

On Monday 

The Gators kept everlastingly 
scrambling for the ball and did every-I 

have a number of games between thing but resort to stilts in an effort That's All That Matters To Me 24196 
these two classes. He also hopes to to keep it out of the hands of the op- In The Dim Dim Dawning establish water polo as one of the position. 	 Baby Rose Marie regular intramural sports here at Alle- 

ha ving the next best scores, many etu-
dents have become interested in the 
hope that they might be one of those BATES MUSIC 
four people who will receive the I 
weekly prize offerings. 'Especially is 	 HOUSE 
this true of the girls, 'but it was re- 	287 Chestnut St. marked that most of them were C.ee -I-
ran Hall girls, and It is hoped that 
more from Rulings Hall would avail 
themselves to the opportunity of win- the second to "Red" Vanaman. The 
ning some of these prizes. first prize for the women was awarded 

Last Week, the first prize for the to Ruth Lininger while Gwendolyn 
men went to John Helmstedter and Patterson received the second prize. 

could account for but 9. Cope was the 
outstanding offensive player for Mount Rise'n Shine 
Union as he acounted for 6 field goals Turn Out The Light 
and 5 fouls, a total of 17 points. 	Peel \\Thitenian  and Orchestra 

Victor-Brunswick-Columbia-Melotone 

Pe le know it . . 

Chesterfields are 
Milder 

NVHEN you ask a Chesterfield 
smoker why that's his brand — he 

generally comes right out flat-footed and 
says . ." It's because They're Milder!" 

So we're going to keep on doing 
everything we know how to keep them 
that way. 

That's why we look for and buy the 
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get. 
That's why we age them in our ware-
houses till they're mellow and sweet. 

We believe that even the shredding 
of the tobacco ... and the quality of the 
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do 
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that 
people enjoy in Chesterfields. 

You can bank on this...every method 
known to science is used to make Chest-
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette 
that satisfies. 

Chesterfield Radio Program—Ever y  night ex- 
cept Sunday, Columbia coast-to-coast Network. 

THEY'RE MILDER — 

THEY TASTE BETTER 

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO, 
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